TWO head-turning Holden Monaro
police cars a re flying the flag for
the Victoria Police at this month's
Commonwe~ith Games and the Australian
F1 Grind Prix.
Developed joi ntly by Holden a nd the
police, the Monaros have beery designed
to raise awareness of police road safety
initiatives in Victoria during one of the
busiest periods in the state's history.
With thousands of international and
interstate visitors flocking to the big events,

the true-blue cars were given a nationa
flavour by mixing images of the Australian
flag with the unique Victoria Police livery.
Victoria PoliceTransport Division
Manager Frank Melilli said the first of tf~e
two cars was unveiled on apolice stand at
the Melbourne International Motor Show,
where it attracted plenty of attention from
car fans.
He said the two Monaros had since
been delivered to the police Region 1,
where they were being used around the
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Commonwealth Games preci nct i n va rious
high-profile traffic and cavalcade duties.
The Mona ros a re the fi rst to be adopted
by Victoria Pol ice u nder the force's 5 ma rt
Cars program in partnership with Holden.
Holden is a major s uppl ier of police
vehicles to the Victoria Police.These include
Commodore SS highway patrol cars and
Crewman Prisoner Transport Vehicles.
date Iastyear,Queensland Policetool<
delivery of 10 Holden Monaros for highway
patrol duties.
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COMMITTEE:
CHAIRMAN / EDIT4R. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,
Surrey, KT9 1 JY. 020 8287 4932. - holdenuk@ndirect.co.uk

Hi all,
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Cawdron House,
111 Charles Street, Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 2HW.
0164 669 2254 - cawdronhardy1 @yahoo.co.uk
EVENTS OFFICER.

Trevor Drury - trevordrury@blueyonder.co.uk

The Register is recognised by G~VI Holden Ltd

Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Phone: As above.
Technical Adviser (pre 1968): Patrick Hemphill.
01787 282307 - patrick@hemphill.org.uk
Technical Adviser (post 7 968): Garry Lennox - galennox@clara.net
Club Website: http://vvww.holdenuk.co.uk -

e-mail: holdenuk@holdenuk.co.uk

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues.
Holden 1948-1962 Book
Stickers
(With Club Logo)
Tax Disc Holder
..
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
..
Tie (Blue)
..
T Shirts(MIL}
..
Metal Car Badge
..
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

No. 1-3
No.4-Date.

50p the Three
50p
Each.
£8
Each.
5~p
Each.
50p
Each.
50p
Each.
£7
Each.
£8
Each.
£6.50 Plus £1 p&p
£70
Plus £'i p&p
Plus £1 p&p
£6

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)
NOTE: Equivalent amounts in AUS$ and the Euro can be accepted, please contact
the Chairman for details.
Small items will be sent pos# free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please add postage.
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Once again the main
car show season is upon us
so I hope a lot of you can get
out there with your cars and
keep the Holden flag flying.
See the 'What's On' page 13
written by Trevor Drury; our
Events
Officer
for
information on upcoming
shows.
As you can see from the
enclosed
form
it . is
membership renewal time
again. Once more we have
managed to keep the fee at
last year's level despite a
rise in the cost of postage.
Our records show that a
number of members have
not paid their subs for last
year. I will advise each of
these members individually
that this will be the last copy
of the magazine sent to
them until their subs are upto-date. When you return
your forms can you let us
know of an changes to your

car details, also whether you
have any objections to any
part of your name, address.
or car details appearing in a
list of members in a future
edition of the magazine.
Rosemary
Camp,
long
standing member and one
time Editor is asking Club
members for any support
they can provide to David
Paterson who is undertaking
a round Britain walk. 1f you
would like to help you can
find details on page 4.

Regards

Ken

cur e erg
~~~
APRIL -OCTOBER 2007
*****************************

March 29, 2006

HOLDEN UNLEASHES THUNDER UTE AND CREWMAN

ROUND -BRITAIN WALK (BEGINNING IS LC~ND4N, VISITING
EDINBURGH AND RETURNING TD LONDON) IN A1D ~F THE
BRITISH HEART F4UNDAT{aN AND RETT SYNDROME
ASSOC{ATIDN.

Holden's ever-popular light commercial range now features special edition "Thunder" models for
Ute and Crewman.
Thunder special edition models represent up to $3500 in extra value and are available on S Ute,
SS Ute and SS Crewman. They will be in Hoiden dealerships by April 2006.
The Thunder SS models are powered by Holden's new Gen 4 V8 engine which delivers 260kW of
peak power at 5600rpm and 510Nm of peak torque at 4400rpm. The Thunder S Ute boasts the
advanced 172kW AI(oytec V6 engine made at Holden's Port Melbourne engine plant.

The Walk is to be done by David Paterson (resident in New
Zealand, Scottish expatriate and friend of Rosemary, HUKR
member) and Peter Schmalisch, UK, both men having had
quadruple heart-bypass surgery.

ANY OFFERS OF ASSISTANCE ~1NCLUDING HOLDEN
VEHICLES) GRATEFULLY RECEIVED. PUBLICITY FOR HUKR
AND HOLDENS IN GENERAL GLADLY OFFERED!

Paterson
For
further
information
David
contact
fikr0~~ 3 i~on~.~o.n~ and see details on the website
www.seansshack.com (click on photo above "David and Peter,"
or phone Rosemary on 0116 2671104.

"Thunder" Ute and Crewman additional feature highlights:
Exterior
• Sports Hard Tonneau — S Ute, SS Ute
Hard Tonneau — SS Crewman
• 17-inch alloy wheels — SS Crewman (alloy spare)
18-inch alloy wheels — S Ute (steel spare), SS Ute (alloy spare)
• Special edition 'Thunder' badging
Interior
• Colour Coded Leather Seats — SS Ute
• Anthracite Leather seats — S Ute, SS Crewman
Recommended Retail Pricing:
Thunder S Ute
Manual $33,990, automatic $34,990 (plus dealer delivery &govt charges)
Thunder SS Ute
Manual and automatic $42,490 (plus dealer delivery &govt charges)
Thunder SS Crewman Manual and automatic $48,690 (plus dealer delivery &govt charges)
Exterior Colour Selection:
Devil Yellow — S Ute, SS Ute; Impulse Metallic (brilliant blue) - S Ute, SS Ute, SS Crewman;
Turismo Mica (chromatic teal blue) - S Ute, SS Ute, SS Crewman; Phantom Mica (black) - S Ute,
SS Ute, SS Crewman; Redhot(chromatic solid red) - S Ute, SS Ute, SS Crewman; Quicksilver
Metallic - S Ute, SS Ute; Odyssey Metallic (mercury silver) - SS Crewman; Heron White - S Ute,
SS Ute, SS Crewman

For media enquiries, contact:
Maya Donevska
{03) 9647 5233 or 0416 006649
maya.donevska@g m.com
Media can access Holden Media Online at http://media.holden.com.au
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AV XRS ENGINE
SOLD COMPLETE Al.L ACC
$45Q0

VNNS 5 UTRE EF{ ENGINE
lOW KMS
WfTH COMPUTER 8 LOOA9
Bott on acc not Included
5 2495

VT 5LT EXTRACTORS + ~a7~
VS COht#VIOQC3RE V6 EN~1NE
*VT-X HSV 18" R8 RIMS +TYRES
BA XR& ~RO~dT BJBAR CQVER
VY 6 SPEED G/BOX MANUAL CQNVERSlC3N
VY HSV VIIHiTE FACE DASH CLUSTER
GENfIi I1dLET MANi~OLD S!H
''VT HSV CLUBSPORT (NT GREY/RED
*VX HSV R8 COLSUN {NT SLIGHT ~~i~lA~~
'`VZ SS 18" NEW RIMS NO TYRES
VY HSV FRONT B/BAR COVES MEW
H5V GEN ttl EXTRACTORS
*VS HSV SENATOR !NT COMPLETE
WY SS REAR WIMG
AU FORD 6 CYL LNG LOV1l K~11~
AU FORD AE1T0 TRANS
VFW HSV ~ENITC3R FRONT AfdD RERR BA~.;~
*AU XR8 f~1ANUAL GEARBOX CONV~RS101~

$350
$950
$185Q
X550
$330fl
$395
$770
~25Qt3
X2500
~10~0
$750
$550
$220Q
$25(3
$95Q
$95U
~9~~
$2750

VX SS ENGINE
LAW KMS 5.7
WITH COhflPUTER 8~ LOOM
Bolt on acc intruded

X7700
X5500
$4140
~3Q~~
~~ 2~~
~~5~
$ 200
X795
X770
x2504
~~4~~~
~1~50
~~~OQ
X250
~~~~
$~ 50

VX H5V GE~t fir LNG/AUTO TRANS AIL ACC L01tV KWl~
V~ HSV ENGi;~~ 22t~ KW STRE~KE~
VT 1-DSV 995 K~hi E~1ClW~ AFL ABC
~L XRS 5lT ENGItdE ALL ACC
VR HIV R111~5 +TYRES
VR N51/ i~EAR BAR
*VS HSV SENATOR 17" CHROME WHE~L~ WITH TYRES
'SIR V8 A~JTO Tt~NS
C4A~P~lODC.~~T~ iR~ LSD D1~~ ~EhlTER~ €~E~~JlLT
PsA~Z.t3A RX7 138 EXTEf~D PORT ~t~~UiLT
~A1EL lU3A~3UAL 6CYL G/BtSX CO~IVERSIf,}F~S
YNN~ V~ ~iAi~ltlA~ G/~dX CONVER~lC3~!
GE~1 !il EWGItVE 03 CURAPUTERI~.C}OS~1 ~dC) ACS
GEPd !t{ HSV ENGINE CO~I~~5
MVP V6 COLD AIR BOX
VTlVXNU NSV ~U~D ~14F~ BC?k
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HOLDEN has released full details of its
2006 Aushalian-built V8 model range
which, as GoAuto revealed last November,
gains an all-new 6.0-liti-e V8 engine
codenamed L76 as its headline act.
A member- of General Motol-s' fow-thgeneration small-block V8 stable and the
first application ofL76 within the GM empire, the
Mexican-built engine delivers 260kW at 5600r~~m
and S l ONm at 4400i~m ton premium unleaded
petrol) and is believed to have
been fast-tracked for Australia to
illee~ OUI' I1~W Step ? e1111SS10t1S
standard now in force.
Production commences next
month following a $35 million
upgrade to Holden's Elizabedl
production plant in South Aush~lia
over the past few weeks.
Holden claims the Gen IV L76 offers better
acceleration, smarter low-speed engine response
and improved ease of towing over the previous
250kW/470Nn1 5.7-litre Gen III V8 engine.
It is fitted standard in Commodore SV8 and
SS sedans, and SS-Uranded single-cab ute aild

260kV1~ 6.0-1itre V~-the
headline act in MY06

dual-cab Crewman light commercials (as well
as C'i-ewman Cross$}. It is also available in
Calais and Berlina sedans, Berlina
wagon and Statesman and Caprice
long-wheelbase prestige sedans.
As previously reported, tale slowselling Advenh-a V8 IZas been
discontinued.
Fuel consumption according
to the ADR 8 i/O 1 test standard
is listed as l 4.0 L/l 00krn for all
automatic models bar Crewman
SS (15.3), Crewman Cross8 (15.6) and Caprice
(14.3), whilemanual versions return 14.6E/100km
where available (with the exce~~tion of Crewman
SS: 14.8).
To complement tJle increased power, the SS
sedan and ute each receive upgt~ded
brakes — 320mm x 32mm vented rotors
at the fi-ont wheels(up from 296mm x
2g2111i1~ and 286mm x
18mm vented
I"O~OI~ at the reu- (up fi-om 286mm x
18mm solid). SS Crewman gets the
beefier front brakes, but not at the
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EXTRA STATESMAN LUXURY NOW STANDARD
Statesman buyers receive even more luxury features as standard with the 2406 model Statesman
International, on safe from January 2006.
A11 2006 Statesman vehicles have a sportier look with standard larger 17-inc h five-spoke alloy
wheels (steel spare), factory fitted electric sunroof, distinctive grille, sports profile leather-wrapped
steering wheel, black bezel fog and headlamps and decklid spoiler.
Statesman International is available with two interior options. They comprise an Anthracite Black
interior with Neutral Pew#er leather faced seats or a two-tone interior of Anthracite Black featuring
Light Reed leather faced seats and lower trim.
The 2006 Statesman International is available with the 190kW Alloytec high output V6 alloy engine
and optional high performance 260kW 6.OL V8 alloy engine.
Exterior features:

17 inch five-spoke alloy wheels (steel spare}; 225/50 R17 tyres
Electric sunroof
Decklid spoiler
Bright chrome grille surround, sports graphite mesh insert
Back bezel projector headlamps and foglamps
Body colour door handle s
"International" decklid badge

Interior features:

Anthracite Black interior with Neutral Pewter leather faced seats; or
two-tone Anthracite Black interior with Light Reed feather faced
seats and lower tri m
Linear' dark woodgrain instrument panel decor strip and accents
Black instrument console, radio and switches.

Exterior finishes:

Heron (solid white)
Shanghai (chromatic medium red metallic)
Quicksilver (sharp sil~rer)
Martini (pale olive green metallic)
Vespers dark blue me#allic)
Odyssey (dark mercury silver)
Phantom (metallic black with silver highlights)

6.OL V8 - $61,690
Reco'd Retail Pricing: 3.6L V6 - $56,990
Plus dealer delivery &government charges
For media enquiries, contact:
Jason Laird
(03) 9647 5278 or 0439 998523
jason.laird@gm.com

Maya Donevska
(03) 9647 5233 or 0416 006649
maya.donevska@gm.com

Not outside? Forget it. Step inside your Statesman, HQ Holden or Monaro and be
as cool as you wish. Make your own weather — with a genuine GM air conditioner,
equipped with world-renowned Frigidaire compressor. Continually
recircufates cool `clean conditioned' air ...removes excess moisture
and irritating dust and pollen. And with all windows closed, there's
Tittle air-and-road noise. You drive and arrive, feeling
relaxed! Look into a GM air conditioner today! Two ty
Integrated factory unit or Deafer installed accessory.

Media can access Holden Media Online at http://media.holden.com.au
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S¢¢ your GM dealer
for a demonstration
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HOLDEN CAPTIVA —THE NEW SUV TO CAPTIVATE AUSTRALIA,
..
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Holden's new sports utility vehicle will be called Captiva and powered by an advanced new 3.2-litre
Global V6 ail-alloy engine made in Port Melbourne.

_,

ORE than 100 FE and
FC Hoidens built
between 1956 and 1960
;.~
~ `~
-~~ .~
are expected~to head.for Phillip ~ ~
~~ ~,
Island over Easter to celebrate
~` -_
~
~""-'`
-~
:~~"`~ '~~~
.~-_,
the 50th anniversary ofthe FE
~`~ `}
~_
~~.~ ~-:~
modeL
_
-~`
,~ -~.~ .t- w -~
Sponsored by Shannons and
~'
_ y ~r
staged by the FE-FC Holden Car
~- ~ti
_
z~
,~
Club of Victoria, the 11th FE``~ ~_
~ ~y
~=~~
FC Holden Nationals event vwll
-F~lt
~
-y
run from April 14-17.
~~.Y~
-. _ : =
~ . ~~.;~~.-f ::.
~
The half-century milestone is
-. ~~.. _' : ~ _
expected to draw a record
Golden moment: FE and FC Hoidens will converge at Phillip island over
number ofentrants, eclipsing the the Easter weekend.
~'~ 81 cars that were entered in last
.,.
year's Nationals at Jindabyne,
~-~~ <`~
~~,
_
~ _ ~ ~ _~ ~~ ~ ;~-

Holden today released the name and first images of the new production car to coincide with
Captiva's global debut at the Geneva Motor Show.
GM Holden Chairman and Managing Director, Denny Mooney, today said Captiva would be
available with five or seven seats, electronic stability program (ESP) and an active all-wheel-drive

system.
Mr Mooney said Captiva would be in Holden showrooms in the second half of 2006. The start of

r
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sales date, model line-up and further technical specifications will be released closer to launch.
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"Captiva is a striking design with flexible seating and extremely competitive equipment levels," Mr
Mooney said.

U~

Following the linr~ortal FJ in
July 1956,the FF, wasthe first ~
Holden manufactured_ at GMH's
_;~ Dandenong assembly plant and
the first Holden to be fully tested
~~ ~ at the company's.then-new Lang
.'.Lang proving ground.
Featurin a much more
modern, ~.ngular design than the
original humpy Holden,the FE
model also ushered in the first
station sedan, or wagon-style
body,for Holden on the Austra- ` `
liars market.
The FC that followed the FE in _
May 1958 shared the same basic
architecture as the FE at~d
continued in production until
;.1960.
The FE also had a ma~~r role
in the 1.956 Melbourne alympic
Ganes,in which many cars
were-used as support vehicles
during the torch relay and as
courtesy cars for officials and
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"The production car remains very close to the S3X concept which has impressed motorshow
crowds in Australia in the past few months.
"The extensive Australian input in Captiva covers the outside, inside and underneath to ensure it
looks, feels and drives as a Holden should. This vehicle has been a missing link in our product lineup and we believe there is strong appetite for its arrival.
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"Captiva is Holden's strongest move yet into the sports utility vehicle market and it will represent
great value and high specification."
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athletes. The FE-FC Natio~~als
will run over four days from.
Good Friday,finishing on the
Monday.
Trophyjudging will take place
on the Saturday at the PhillipIsland Grand Prix circuit, with
cars displayed for public ~
viewing.
On Easter Sunday, all cars will
also be displayed in front ofthe
Continental hotel in Cowes
from x.30-10.30am before the
entrants head offon a cruise.

Holden Captiva will measure 4.635m long, 1.850m wide and 1.720m high, offering spacious
seating for five or a third row to fit seven people. High quality materials will provide an impressive
fit and finish to complement its sophisticated and bold exterior design.
Captiva has a strong Australian influence, with former GM Holden-based designers Mike Simcoe
and Max Wolff involved in the car's design team. GM Holden engineers extensively tested Captiva
around Australia and at GM Holden's Lang Lang Proving Ground, ensuring top class ride and
handling for local conditions.

-~. x

Q~I~ Easter Monday,entrants
will lease Phillip ~sl~nd fir a
tour ofI-~olden's Lang La~1g
proving gr~~.~d, revi~i~ing the
facilities where the fi~s~ F~
prototypes aid pie-production
models were tested in Late 1955
and early'S6.
Caps taking ~ar~ i~~ the 2006
Nationals will in~l~~e all types
of vehicles from daily drivers to
ol-iginal low-mileage cars,
classic restorations, hot custom,
and modified.

Captiva's active all-wheel-drive system instantly employs the rear axle, as driving conditions
dictate, via an electronically controlled efectro-magnetic coupling to provide maximum traction.
This system also works seamlessly with ESP and ABS, enhancing driver control.
For media enquiries, contact:
Jason Laird
(03) 9647 5278 or 0439 998 523
jason.laird@gm.com

Maya Donevska
(03) 9647 5233 or 0416 006 649
maya.donevska@gm.com

Media can access Holden Media Online at http://med'+a.holden.com.au
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T.HE Grand Pr2x was in full
swing,'the cars hurtling round the _ ;
track ~t death.-defying speeds.~
_

.
,ANEW Zealand police of~ficer could not believe his
eyes when he found the
motorist he stopped for

Vie. German driver puuecl in,

and =-his pit crew .had his c ~ ~

speeding at 121~h nad
nO axms.
-

finished and out- on `the trac~ -t~

again in eight seconds
.The Italian driver came`in, ands `~~~
~s pit -crew changed lus tyres,refuelled,the car and repaired his ~
=front wing all in 11 seconds.
the Aussie car came;. n. ~
. ~e ~pi~crew told.him`to:b1'i11g it
back in on Thursday,leave the keys
and th~eq'd call er ~vi.tl~ ~ gt~ot~.

EXhaustitig ~ii1'teS HOLDEN saysthe~3:6 litre' _
Alfoytec engine introduced in
the VZ Commodore:required
minor changes to-the exhaust
'~
system ands
calibration to
_
meet Euro ~ requirements.
Th~:C01'Ylpat1ya5 aISO`

~

-

unleashingthe _six-~ltt'e V$ :
260kW/510Nm engine phis
yeat', W~ICh ~ll/aS deVGlOped t0 -

- meet
Euro
.
~
- 3 regulations
~;
_
~°
~

`~ Meetingnewstandards
THE~on brand(S etltll'e ~ett'0I
VehIC1e t'aCIgG.Wlll all C~t~'lply_

with-Euro 3.:emissions
regulations;~that-came into.
effect.on January Z.-The
federal legislation-~owers
#~yt~l'~Cat'bOCI et'1'lISS10nS.t0

0~2g/km,OXIdeS 4~ nitt'Oget1 t0
0.15g/kl~'1 and Cat'bOCI ~
~
t'YIOt10Xlde t0 2:3g/kt1'1, _and:.:,
~
introduces restrictions on fuel.: .-- Y ` :..
eVa~01'~~10.f'1.
_ ---..- _

carsL1 u~de.001'~ Y1.1l,~
12

Hi ev~ry~ody,

~

The 32-year-old driver
was using one foot to steer
and the other to operate
.the pedals when he was
~stopped in -the Bay of

~

as the da y wore on. Is was ood to see Ken there with his Ute 1
g
~

P~erityonthewestcoastof

the North Isla.~d.
He told the shocked police officer he was born with
noarm~andhadneverheld
adriver's licence.
Acting Sen-Sgt Deidre

Lac~or said ~~~riving at a
speed like_ that, arms or

~

an accident". 'Fhe

~

not, you re 3ust waiting for
driver
was fined $150.._

~
WHEN1ohnHaythornewasworkingina
garage hewas reminded ofthe importance
of careful unctuation b a uulin note
from a customerwhose car had faied the
UK's DepartmentforTransport MOT
roadwortt,iness test.The note specified
the workthat had to be done forthe carto
pass the test, and included the instruction
Lubricate Fair-Clips„.,
None oftheworkers inthe garage had
thefaintest idea whatthis meant - ur,t;i
they readthetestreportonthecar. ~'Seatbeit
condition Fair -Clips require lubricating."

RosERTSHROCK s seminal work
A Study ofFeatures and Structures
USe~tforDeterm~n~ng Top andBottom
orOrderofSuccession in Bedded and
TabularRockBodiesoriginally had a
different title, Stuart Baldwin tells us.
A geologist recently confided that
shrock first called the work Tops and
Bottoms in Beds, but for some reason
the publishers re'ected
this.
l
NewScientist~lSApri12006

Well the weather hasn't been too kind for shows lately. took the
Ute to the AAC C~~ Spring Nationals at Gaydon, it was wet and
very windy! Stir it vas a day out, very interesting museum on site,
weal worth a visit just to have a look round. Made the trip to Surry to
the Whee(s Day show, again wit to start with but turned out lovely
hope the wipers survived !). Jo~r~ Ward was also there with f~is
lovely FB. We met a chap tsorry, his name escapes me) from
~er~h VVA, he runs a Rod club back home, he was amazed at the
at1'tOUn~ Of C~t'S at ~hE ShOW, he said ghat back home he wil! get
calls as to whether a show is to be called off if a single cloud
appears in the sky! A very interesting car a~ Wheels Day was a
rotot pe Leyland P76, number 001 owned by a very enthusiastic
~
y
chap called Kev. Check out his web site h~tp://w~vw.p76.co.u~c/ well
worth a visit, an amazing story to how and why the car is in the UK.
The Damn Yankees show at North Weald was it's usual turn out of
cars and trucks (mostly from the US). 6'm afraid I lef the side do~~rn
a bit b Y taking a~0~19 m Y newtY ~Cq uired 1986 ChevY EL-Camino
and not the Ube.
I ve had a phone canversat~on with Matt Hollingsworth after he
SaW t"11y suggestion O~ a meeting at Duxford. It appears he IS
organising a r~eeting there for she Mop~r owners later in the year
and has kindly invited the I~olden U K register members along to
SNOW OUI" CaCS. This will definitely be one to look. forward to. More
deta~is to follow.
I~Ve a1~0 had a conversation wifih Richard IV~iller the CEO of the
AAC U~, he has i~~ited the Holden UK register along to the AAC
UK Sumrr~er show at Stratford Racecourse Warwickshire over the
weekend ofi June 24-25th.
q ~~~~ ~~' ~ few shovv~ corning ~~ soon:Can-Am car cluf~ Lazy Sunday. St Edwards School, Da{evai{ey Rd,
Poose, Dorset.
18fih May. Enfield ~age~n~. iVlay 27-29~h AHRA 'il/~ersea Mofior
ill~adness' East Mersey youth camp Essex.
Jung 11th AACf Suro~mer Mats. Billing Aquadrome,
Northanfis.

June 1 ~-18t~ AAC ~~~nmer Nats. Stratford racecourse,
Stratford upon Avon, Warwic s ire.
June 23-25th BromleY Pa9eant.
June 25to Bristoi American car show
June 25t" Yate Town football club.
Trevor C~~ury
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14 March 2006

GM HOLDEN SAFETY RECALL
GM Hoiden has issued a safety recall on specific locally built vehicles from April 2003 to D~ember 2005
sold in Australia and export markets and fitted with side impact airbags as standard oroptional equipment.

For Sale

The recall has been issued following reports to GM Holden that side impact airbags had inflated under
circumstances which did not warrant innation. This may be caused by static electricity charge, generated in
particular conditions, which stimulates tt~e airbag in~ator if an earthing wire under the seat has come loose.

1992
VP
Commodore
Executive. Auto. 160,000 km.
Came to the UK in 1997 but
stored for 5 years. This car
has had a lot of money spent
on it and it is in excellent
mechanical condition with all
the servicing records. It comes
with two Holden workshop
manuals.
The price is £3000.
For more information contact:
Geoff Sawyer: 01392 253923
or 07792891643 (Exeter)

Such conditions can be generated only when the car is stationary and the person is exiting orhas
exited one of the front seats, as sufficient charge must be generated and the outer side seat bolster
compressed to reach the side airbag inflamr.
The situation will be rectified free of charge at Holden dealerships by installing an additional earth spring at
the front of each height adjustable seat to correctly earth arty charge.
The recall involves 89,767 vehicles in Australia and 34,552 effort vehicles f~ a total of 123,719. Thirteen
cases have been reported since 2003 with no resultant accidents - an incident rate dose to one in 10,000
vehicles or about O.U1 per cent.
GM Hoiden Executive Director Engineering, Tony Hyde, today said the organisation had confirmed that the
inflation would occur only while the car was stationary, allaying concerns about possible accidents.
"Electrostatic charge accumulation usually requires some sort of moving activity which is generated while
swinging out of a seat," Mr Hyde said. This action also brings the occupant closer to the side impact airbags
as the backrestside bolster is compressed when getting out of the seat. The bolster will not be si.rfficiently
compressed while driving to allow any charge to reachthe inflator."
Vehicles impacted by the recall comprise those built between 7 Apnl 2003 and 2 Decerrt~er 2005 with side
impact airbags as standard or optional equipment. This may include Sedan - VY / VY Series 2 / VZ
Wagon - VY / VY Series 2/ VZ
Light Commercial VY / VY Series 2
V2 Series 2 / V2 Series 3 / VZ
WK / WL

Executive, Equipe, Lumina, Acclaim, S, SV6, SV8, SS, Berlina,
Calais, (including HSV variants).
Executive, Equipe, Lumina, Acclaim, SS, Berlina, Adventra,
(including HSV variants)
Crewman, Crewman S, Crewman SS, X6 Crewman, X8 Crewman,
(including HSV variants).
Monaro, (including HSV variants).
Statesman, Caprice (including HSV variants)

Related export programs include the Middle East, China, Korea, Brazil, South Africa, New Zealand and
United Kingdom. National public advertisements alerting owners of the safe#y recall were placed b appear
today, Tuesday 14 March 2006. Customer letters will also be sent.

1999 HOLDEN V8 Commodore Utility
Vehicle,
dark metallic blue, alloys, air con, electric
windows, etc.,
full SS trim, long Mot &tax, right hand drive, 5 litre
V8
engine, not for the faint hearted, 60,000 miles,
ono.

Any Holden owner with concerns about the recall should cal! Holden Recall aid Rework Assistance
Centre on 1800 632 826 or the service departrnent of any Holden dealership.
For media enquiries, contact:
Jason Laird
(03) 9647 5278 or 0439 998 523
jason.laird(c~gm.com

Price: £6,000 ono.
Tel: 0'6 383 87266 or 478~'~ 953888
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E3~ STAN BENNETT.

GM's early Hydramatic auto
transmission was even used by Ford in
the 7949 Lincoln models ~- Ford .did not
have their own auto ready then and were

k~
I

d

~ First cars with a key start were most losing market share because'of it!
likely the 1949 Chryslers, and by the late
'60s tine system was almost universal.
World's first radial-ply tire, the.
Henry Ford had a blind spot.about Michelin X, was introduced in 1948, and
six cylinder engines -"I've got no use for fitted first to another pioneer,- the
a motor-car that has more spark plugs Citroen Traction Avant.:

than a cow has.teats!"
,
e

Chrysler's research dept discovered
that the average early thirties ,.car was
more efficient :aerodynamically going
backwards -than forwards =.~ so they
created a 'back-to-front' car, the Airflow
Chrysler. !t was a sales flop,+alas!

,~

ti

~~i

~ 1946 manual-gearbox Bucks(a .fairly
rare breed) had~four pedalsto confuse

their drivers--the parking brake was footoperated though with manual release.

` ~"
r ~ tM~a!

{
~ S' I\ i.:?..~!'1
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They last;~cha:uffeur-driven carriagetrade car in series production in,America?
Probably the Cadil1ac_y75 (circa 1952),
which was about 22,feet~ long. ~~~

Ford's famous flat-head V8 was.
~ introduced in 1932 -= the ffirst V8 in volume t► First. mass-produced`motor car? Not
production for the man in the street.
Ford's Model -T, but - the 'Curved-:dash'
Oldsmobile ;of 1901,_probably qualifies,
as
it's
long
so
"Any colour you like
producing -over 5000 a year by 1904..
black!" said Henry Ford —but why?
colour
Because black was the only paint
Six carburettors on a family saloon?
that dried quickly enough for his Yes, the Alfa Six of 1979 used them to
production lines, 1914 to 1926!
provide 1 b0 bhp from 'the_.=2.6 lifre V6
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AS A PORTABLE

~

'~:~

r.
`:::::: r ~:~:..:
Push-pull amplification gives exceptipnal __ vo}ume and ~ ::: ~:~~` ~ ~~"
~~ ` clarity with lo.w bat#ery drain:. Replaceable dry-cell
~
~~!~
battery which operates for 150-200 hours. Easy to carry_ _. ~_, •~
— weighs ~ less than 8 Ibs. PVC-finished metal.-case is
'~
:, dust and moisture proof.
~ ~
~~ ~.} V_ ~ ~y~
~..~

__

_

~.~~~
~ ,.

.: EITHER:.WAY

~ ~,,~~%

~•s ~~ Automatic. volume_ cgntcol caters for varying reception
f~'r~ `"
`.;,.conditions. Large all-Sate dial easy #o read. Eight`' ~ ' ~'~ + ~"`
transistors and three diodes give exceptional stability ~~: ""~ ~~''
_: and excelCent :performance a~: all `times.
`, :;
::.~
•:.
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engine.
Quickest to a million in the classic
Some fifties US cars had_mighty
era? Probably the Mustang, which hit 7.5
overhangs —the 'S4 Packard Caribbean
million sales in three years.
was 220" long, on a 122" wheelbase

~' MAKING CORK GASKETS FIT When you buY new old-stock
gaskets for a classic car, they've obviously been instore for a long
time .and may have been on swap meet sta!!s in dot sunshine or in
drizzling rain. The result is that the cork gaskets often don't fit and
you wonder whether or not you've got the right set for your car. You
probably have, but cork is very sensitive to moisture. It expands
when it gets damp from condensation, and shrinks when it gets dry,
as in lying in the sun. If your cork gaskets are a shade too small,
don't strain them into position but float them in a bath of water for
a few minutes to expand them. If they're a shade too big, dry them
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buys the Air .Chief Portable
Car Radio: complete with
battery: Part No. 7425415 ..E.1, Holden:
Part No.. 1440314 .~ liniversa~i 12` volt:
..

..

:: ~3:~_:~..
buys Kit ~confainirtg Ori~p
Channel type Antenna .and .
Strap Harness which holds radio onto..
front seat. Part No..M35144 Universal.

-

i

. :~

.._ lg G~:~~,N ~~.5

,

~+ be~ys~ either ~Ta~(ored- Pan~i
Housing Package :for Nol-:
den-or Universal"Housing for a!C other
12-volt models.. Part Na. 7426416 cur-.~
rent mode! Holden. Part
No. 7440315
..
Universal

Ali prices include Sales. Tax

Talk about tine new'Air Chief~Portable Car Radio and you'll creafe many profit-making sa1Qs
F29~
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Eddie Ford Pub6icatians~ ~tl Lid,
29 LyQn~ St, ~Iewstead Vii 346 .
PHONE 4~ 5476 2212 9/~M-5PM
SAX 03 5476 2592 ALL HOURe
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~~~T~ ~►NI~ SE~VY~~S
holden Media Online at http:/media.holdenocom.au
Holden Ltd.
ACN 006 893 232

241 Salmon Street

All correspondence to:

Porf IVlelbourne
Victoria Australia

GPO Box 1714 Melbourne
Victoria Australia 3G01
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Was first published in 7973.
All back issues are
available.
Al! vehicles featured are
restored or in original
condition. Events, Haw
To`s and Australian Motorrng
~Hrsfory are a speciality.
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6 ISSUES (1 YEAR)
N
~~ ~~ ~J`` ' ~~ w
Aust 73.00 Air Mail
' -~ ~,,,~ ,: 12 ISSUES(2 YEARS)
~
~.~;~ Aust X143.00 Air Mail
"~~-~—Visa —MasterCard available
EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS PIL
29 LYONS ST NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA
Ph 61 3 5476 2272 Fax 61 3 5476 2592

Bankcard

HELPING YQi~ hNaW MC~~~ Ab~'JT Yc~l~g.~~~~~:

P.O. gox 10
Mai! Delivery Centre
Somerton
Victoria 3062
Australia
Phone From UK;00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK :00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au

S"tA~I ~EN tv E'~'~'
48 & FJ Holden ResA~rch
Ph: t~2~ s2713o~
Lot 54 V1re~~ington St. Vineyard ~~ydney)
P.~. Box 2a~, Rivsrstone NSV1l A;~stralia 2~~~.

Shop On Line A#

www.rarespares.net.au
Visa accepted
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